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Mattress	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
Regular	Mattress	 $3,500.00	 $3,500.00	 $4,500.00	

Ace	of	Diamond	Pillow	Top	 $5,000.00	 $5,000.00	 $6,000.00	
Premium	Cotton	with	Plush	Topper	–	

Soft	 $6,000.00	 $6,000.00	 $7,000.00	
Premium	Cotton	with	Plush	Topper	–	

Med	/	Firm	 $5,757.00	 $5,750.00	 $6,750.00	
Premium	Natural	with	Plush	Topper	-	

Soft	 $7,500.00	 $7,500.00	 $8,500.00	
Premium	Natural	with	Plush	Topper	–	

Med	/	Firm	 $7,000.00	 $7,000.00	 $8,000.00	
 
 

Base	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
Low	Profile	Box	Spring	with	Basic	Metal	

Frame	 $1,000.00	 $1,000.00	 $1,200.00	
Standard	Box	Spring	with	Basic	Metal	

Frame	 $1,000.00	 $1,000.00	 $1,200.00	
Platform	 $2,500.00	 $2,500.00	 $3,000.00	

 
 

Headboard	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
Straight	-	Slipcovered	 $2,500.00	 $2,400.00	 $2,900.00	

Straight	-	Slipcovered-	Upgraded	Fabric	 $2,650.00	 $2,500.00	 $3,000.00	
Straight	-	Upholstered	 $2,500.00	 $2,400.00	 $2,900.00	

Straight	-	Upholstered	-	Upgraded	Fabric	 $2,650.00	 $2,500.00	 $3,000.00	
Straight	Tufted	 $3,400.00	 $3,150.00	 $3,750.00	

Straight	Tufted	-	Upgraded	Fabric	 $3,550.00	 $3,200.00	 $3,850.00	
 
 

Headboard	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
Curved	-	Slipcovered	 $2,750.00	 $2,650.00	 $3,325.00	

Curved	-	Slipcovered	-	Upgraded	Fabric	 $2,850.00	 $2,750.00	 $3,450.00	
Curved	-	Upholstered	 $2,750.00	 $2,650.00	 $3,325.00	

Curved	-	Upholstered	-	Upgraded	Fabric	 $2,850.00	 $2,750.00	 $3,450.00	
Curved	Tufted	 $3,400.00	 $3,150.00	 n/a	

Curved	Tufted	-	Upgraded	Fabric	 $3,550.00	 $3,200.00	 n/a	
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Headboard	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
Modern	-	Slipcovered	 $2,750.00	 $2,650.00	 $3,450.00	

Modern	-	Slipcovered	-	Upgraded	
Fabric	 $2,850.00	 $2,750.00	 $3,550.00	

Modern	-	Upholstered	 $2,750.00	 $2,650.00	 $3,450.00	
Modern	-	Upholstered	-	Upgraded	

Fabric	 $2,850.00	 $2,750.00	 $3,550.00	
Modern	Tufted	 $3,300.00	 $3,300.00	 $3,850.00	

Modern	Tufted	-	Upgraded	Fabric	 $3,450.00	 $3,450.00	 $4,050.00	
 
 

Bedding	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
200TC	-	Sheet	Set	(Without	Duvet	

Cover)	 $445.00	 $405.00	 $585.00	
200TC	-	Sheet	Set	(With	Duvet	Cover)	 $745.00	 $705.00	 $985.00	

200TC	-	Fitted	Sheet	 $150.00	 $150.00	 $200.00	
200TC	-	Duvet	Cover	 $300.00	 $300.00	 $400.00	

 
 

Bedding	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
500TC	-	Sheet	Set	(Without	Duvet	

Cover)	 $990.00	 $910.00	 $1,170.00	
500TC	-	Sheet	Set	(With	Duvet	Cover)	 $1,590.00	 $1,510.00	 $1,870.00	

500TC	-	Fitted	Sheet	 $350.00	 $350.00	 $400.00	
500TC	-	Duvet	Cover	 $600.00	 $600.00	 $700.00	

 
 

Bedding	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
Organic	-	Sheet	Set	(Without	Duvet	

Cover)	 $715.00	 n/a	 $881.00	
Organic	-	Sheet	Set	(With	Duvet	Cover)	 $1,220.00	 n/a	 $1,496.00	

Organic	-	Duvet	Cover	 $507.00	 n/a	 $615.00	
 
 

Bedding	Type	 Ace	 Player	 Family	
Color	-	Sheet	Set	(Without	Duvet	Cover)	 $865.00	 $790.00	 $1,080.00	
Color	-	Sheet	Set	(With	Duvet	Cover)	 $1,585.00	 $1,510.00	 $1,870.00	

Color	-	Fitted	Sheet	 $320.00	 $320.00	 $390.00	
Color	-	Duvet	Cover	 $720.00	 $720.00	 $790.00	
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Accessories	 Ace	 Player	 Family	

Duvet	Insert	-	Hypoallergenic	 $850.00	 $900.00	 $950.00	
Duvet	Insert	-	625	Summer	 $1,035.00	 $1,065.00	 $1,350.00	
Duvet	Insert	-	625	All	YEAR	 $1,250.00	 $1,350.00	 $1,600.00	
Duvet	Insert	-	800	ALL	YEAR	 $1,750.00	 $1,850.00	 $2,000.00	

Mattress	Protector	 $450.00	 $450.00	 $600.00	
Bed	Skirt	–	White	 $300.00	 $325.00	 $350.00	
Bed	Skirt	-	Color	 $325.00	 $325.00	 $375.00	
Topper	-	Foam	 $400.00	 $400.00	 $500.00	
Topper	-	Gel	 $500.00	 $500.00	 $600.00	

200	TC	-	Shams	 $150.00	 $100.00	 $200.00	
500	TC	-	Shams	 $270.00	 $180.00	 $360.00	

Adjustable	Comfort	Pillow	 $99.00	 $99.00	 $99.00	
 



ACE MATTRESSES

ACE BASES & HEADBOARDS

REGULAR MATTRESS ACE OF DIAMONDS PILLOWTOP

Ace Size® is a 12"-13" thick mattress (varies based on
firmness) made of individually wrapped pocket coils.

The coils are is topped with a 2" specified density foam
(soft or medium/firm), and is covered in a bamboo
fabric.

There is a fire retardant barrier.

Standard (16"H with Metal Frame)

Low Profile (11"H with Metal Frame)

Metal Frame Included

COTTON MATTRESS

BOX SPRING ON METAL FRAMES

14" High

Slipcover Bed Skirt Included

Box Spring Not Needed

PLATFORM BED FRAMES

Upholstered, Slip-covered or Tufted
STRAIGHT & CURVED HEADBOARDS

Cotton Mattress is made of 100% cotton upholstery,
Inner tufted California cotton, and American steel coil.
This mattress double-sided.

Features Extra steel edge supports, HD foam, Cotton
insulation pad and Steel grid layer extra coil protection.

8" Mattress is topped with plush or ultra-plush topper.
3" thick (medium/fi3" thick (medium/firm) or 5" thick (soft) that is made
of 100% cotton upholstery, natural latex, and HD
foam.

Topper is double-sided and can be easily flipped.

There is a fire retardant barrier.

Ace of Diamonds Pillow Top Mattress is a 12"-13" thick
mattress (varies based on firmness) is made of individually
wrapped pocket coils.
The coils are topped with a 2" specified density foam (soft or
medium/firm), and is covered in a bamboo fabric.
It has an additional sewn-in pillow top gel foam padding for
eextra comfort.

There is a fire retardant barrier.

NATURAL MATTRESS

Materials used are all-natural (organic cotton stretch
upholstery, 100% latex, 100% natural Talalay).

Mattress is double-sided and uses natural Talalay latex
which is anti-microbial and dust mite resistant.

8" Mattress is topped with a plush 3" thick (medium/firm)
or 5" thick (soft) topper that is made of organic cotton,
100% n100% natural Talalay and New Zealand wool. Topper can
be easily flipped.

Individually wrapped coils provide optimal support and
helps reduce motion transfer.

There is a natural wool fire retardant barrier.


